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Brothers,
I cannot believe that this is
the second to last article I will
write as Worshipful Master,
but I will keep it short. If you
did not make our last meeting
you missed a great one. We
had two brothers give back
their EA catechism. Their Degree will be on August 30th
@ 7:00 pm. We also had
three brothers return their
MM catechism. This was followed by Right Worshipful
Bob Matheson's superb
apron presentation.

From The EAST

in the American Civil

War.
in their Masonic journey.
While we were at Pearl of the
West, we were able to obtain Fraternally yours,
Brother Greg Scott
the Traveling Gavel.
Worshipful Master
I mentioned last month that
727.214.8741
we were trying to raise $100 An armed man is a citizen.
dollars to give to Clearwater An unarmed man is a victim.
for the purchase of a set of
Ritual Books. I am proud to
say that we were able to
raise $200 toward this worthy
cause.

Now for your Masonic Education: On this date in 1993
(August 21), the Grand
We recently traveled to Pearl Lodge of Pennsylvania, along
of the West so our newest
with thousands of Freemabrother could go through his sons, dedicated the Friend to
EA degree. We had eight
Friend Masonic Monument in
Brothers present, three of
the cemetery in Gettysburg. It
which were EA’s. It is reward- commemorates acts of kinding to see Brothers getting
ness between Freemasons
involved in traveling so soon who fought on opposite sides
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From The WEST
From the West:
Brothers, I trust this article will create healthy banter in our lodge. Enjoy!
THE PROPER WAY TO WEAR A MASONIC RING
The following from Temple Topics (Illinois) is now being quoted with approval by other Masonic
papers.
"What is the proper way to wear a Masonic ring? Should the points of the compass be toward or
away from the body?
"If you were hanging the American flag, would you put the stars down? The same holds true of the
ring. Usually it is a gift, and has sentimental value for the wearer. It should look right side up to him.
Rings are therefore worn with the points of the compass toward the wearer."
This subject is one on which Grand Lodges have made no regulation and popular opinion is divided. We must therefore reason from analogy. When the emblem of the square and compasses is
displayed on a building, pennant, button, watch charm etc., universal custom requires the points of
the compass point downward. When displayed on the Altar they point away from the Master. As the
Master from his station views the compass from the Altar of his lodge, the points are from, not towards
him. As the wearer of a compass watch charm views it, the points are down and away from his eyes.
In a similar way as he views the emblem on his ring the points should be down or away from his eyes.
The square is the symbol of earthly, the compass of heavenly perfection. As a combined emblem
the ends of the square point up as a symbol of man's aspirations toward God; the points of the compass are down to represent heavenly qualities coming down from God
to earth. Therefore it would seem that the proper way to wear a ring
would be that is which its symbolism is best expressed; namely, that in
which, when the hand is held in its usual position the points of the compass are towards the earth and away from the wearer's eyes.
Thus it will be seen that our conclusion does not agree with the writer
in Temple Topics. He truly says that in hanging an American flag we
would not put the stars down, but in hanging a compass or a square and
compass, he surly would put the points of the compass down. The
same rule holds when worn as a ring or button or a watch charm;
namely, they would be worn the same way with the points down. When
so worn they all serve the same purposes, and by no means the least of
these purposes is to announce to the world the proud wearer is a Mason. -- Iowa Masonic Bulletin.
(Copied from THE MONTANA MASON, May 1936, page 15)
Bro Jason R. Schultz
Senior Warden

Remember dinner every month is open to all. So bring the wife and kids and let’s all have a
great meal. All EA’s and Fellowcraft mason are invited. Also let’s not forget possible candidates for Freemasonry. There is always plenty of food and great fellowship. If any brother
needs a ride to Lodge please contact one of us to get you there.
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From The SOUTH
Greetings from the south!
Recently I emailed my Brother to invite him to my wedding. His response was to try to lead me into a political debate, a subject in which we are totally different in our views. I have always had a great relationship
with my brother, and it saddens me to know that he has become so obsessed with a popular political TV talk
show, that he has become an angry, irrational person. He is now a person that would put silly propaganda
ahead of his own family. He then tried to rally my other siblings against me over our difference of opinion, telling them that I was stupid, and refusing to attend the wedding of someone that didn’t share his political views.
They in turn told him to grow up (He is 72) and called me to let me know he called. What he has become is totally different from the well educated business man that I remember, and I truly miss him. I don’t care what his
views are, I just want to see his face on my side of the church.
In these trying times, we can all find ourselves in troubled waters. We’re fighting two wars, in a terrible
economic crunch, faced with crippling national debt, and overwhelming unemployment. The rhetoric and misdirection that we hear everyday can add to the stress and push us farther into depression and uncertainty.
With all this turmoil, it is possible to forget that we have to respect the opinions of others, even if we
think they’re wrong. The politicians seem to have their own agendas. And no matter which side of the political
fence you are on, there is one thing that you have to remember, we are all still Americans. We are strong because of our differences, not in spite of them. Through debate and conflict, we are forced to think, and to create, and to hopefully come up with viable solutions to problems that affect all of us. If we were always on the
same side of an issue, no progress would ever be made. Checks and Balances, right?
We have to remember that when someone that we love has an opinion that we think is stupid or deluded, it is still their opinion and they have a right to it. We have to accept that they have a different opinion,
and for reasons of their own. You wouldn’t like it if they thought you ignorant just because you didn’t see their
side of a point as your own. I have often said “I may not agree with what you say, but I will defend, with my life
if necessary, your right to say it.”
What is sad is if that opinion is NOT their own, but rather that of a paid mouthpiece. Someone that doesn’t necessarily believe what he says, but rather spreads propaganda for a profit and in doing so controls the
opinions of weak minded people who can’t think on their own. I believe that it is important for all of us to form
our own opinions and views. If you just echo the views of others, you are just handing over what makes Americans different, the very thing that separates us from the rest of the world, your
right to free thinking. You are letting someone else tell you what to think and how
to feel. Sound something like Communism?
Don’t get lazy and wait for someone else to tell you what to think. Study
what is really happening. Listen to the debates, read the literature, and form an
opinion of your own. Not based on propaganda, but rather on facts. It doesn’t matter what the political affiliation of a speaker is, actually listen to what he has to say.
And if someone does that, he definitely has my respect, and if his opinion is different than my own, so be it. If you form opinions based on a donkey or an elephant,
you are part of the problem, not part of the solution.
And don’t forget to love your family, hug your kids, and spend as much
time with them as you can. It is one thing that you can never be wrong about.
Brother Ballow
Junior Warden
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From The Treasurer
Brothers,
The world’s economies are seemingly out of control, the financial markets are wildly fluctuating, and consumers and investors are trying to figure out the next best move. Gold is at an all time
high and getting higher, bond markets are falling, stock markets are falling, the US dollar is declining
and our political system is becoming paralytic with party myopia. It is easy to lose focus, throw your
hands up and be subject to the vacillating winds of confusion. Don’t do it. I encourage you to continue
to circumscribe your passions and practice the principles of our fraternity. Be the example by which
others may gain strength and confidence.
Our lodge is in fine financial standing. Our bills are paid, our expenses controlled and our income consistent. In simple terms, we do not spend money that we do not
have and we do not hold on to money and let it rot. Our financial practice has
been to aid others while ensuring our commitments have been met, not run a
large surplus and never run a deficit. I believe that this a great model for the
lodge and for individuals as well.
We are taught to owe no man anything but to love them, willfully contributing to his relief as freely and liberally as his situation demands and our
ability permits. This is not limited to financial relief but also that of the head
and the heart.
My brothers, please consider what your cable tow will allow when it
comes to being the solid example of head strong and heart soft.
Warmly,
Brian D. Campbell PM
Treasurer

From The Secretar y
Brethren,
With summer almost over, and school about to begin, I’m sure everyone is going 100 miles/
hour. This is also true of the Lodge. We have had EA Degrees, FC Degrees, and we are planning a
Master Mason degree for October. We are in full-swing, and having a great time. Our Junior Warden,
Joe Ballow, and his kitchen crew continue to prepare fine meals for all our
stated communications. No one leaves hungry. Brother McCauley and his
family did a great job of cleaning the inside of the lodge and has it looking
first class. If you haven’t been by the Lodge recently, please stop by and
enjoy the fellowship with the brothers. As the weather cools down, we will
be having some outside work parties to spruce-up the Lodge before winter.
We will also be having a great Thanksgiving dinner with all the trimmings.
A lot of our brothers have put a lot of work into making your Lodge a
friendly and comfortable place to congregate. So please stop by and say
hello to everyone and enjoy the camaraderie.
On the Level,
Frank Gaughen
Secretary
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From The Marshall
Brothers,
We had fun time at the Entered Apprentice Degree for Nick Farahvashi put on for us by Pearl of
the West Lodge when they were initiating their candidate, Nicholas Sherman on Thursday, August
11th. We also had enough brothers present to retrieve the “Traveling Gavel”.
We have several brothers ready to be passed to the Degree of Fellowcraft. That means you
should be rehearsing your parts for that degree. September and October will be very busy months.
I now have an able assistant for the librarian job, Scott McCauley. He has reminded me that we
should make the brothers aware that on the West wall behind the display case there is a bookshelf for
our library. On the second shelf from the bottom is a black plastic index card
box. The books of our library are listed in it by subject, title, and author. It also
has blank cards that can be used to sign out a book. We are accepting book
donations for the expansion of the library. We are also looking for persons
who are willing to donate BOOKCASES for the library. We would be especially receptive to bookcases with glass doors to better protect the books. If
you wish to donate books or bookcases, please contact myself or Scott
McCauley (lthoma9@tampabay.rr.com or svmccauley@yahoo.com).
If you check out a book we would like it if you would write a review of it
so that others might enjoy it too or decide to read it as well. I commend Brother
Raguso for checking out a book and writing a review.
Respectfully,
Brother Marshal and Liberian
W: Lou Thomas

From The Senior Deacon
My Brothers,
It is hard to image that we are past the half way point of the year already. With that said, there
is a lot going on in lodge in the next couple of months. Just see our Secretaries article. With that being said I would like to say it is a privilege and honor to be the editor of our Trestle board. I would
like to encourage any Brother who would like to submit an article to do so. This is not just for the officers of the Lodge but for any of our Brothers. Just a reminder that any articles must be sent to myself
by the second Tuesday of the prior month of the publication to be included in the next Trestle Board.
So to be in the next issue I need your articles by the second Tuesday of October.
I would also like to mention how proud I am of the new Brothers who are
working very hard on their catechisms. From our EA’s to our Fellow Crafts and
our Master Masons. Each one of you help our Lodge grow stronger with your
knowledge. Our R:H. Watson has said, It is our Ceremonies and floor work that
really sets us apart from all other organizations.
Please feel free to call me or email me any articles or questions you may
have about the Trestle Board. I look forward to hearing from you.
Fraternally,
Bro Larry P Pomeroy
Senior Deacon
727-798-3721
produman@aol.com
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From the Chaplain
Brothers Compete at National Matches
Greetings Brothers. I thought I would give you a break from preparedness articles and tell you about
our trip to Camp Perry, OH to compete in the National Rifle Matches / Civilian Marksmanship Program Games.
The following is a brief history of the National Matches:
In February 1903, an amendment to the War Department Appropriations Bill established the National Board for the
Promotion of Rifle Practice (NBPRP). This government advisory board became the predecessor to today’s Corporation for the Promotion of Rifle Practice and Firearms Safety, Inc. that now governs the CMP. The 1903 legislation
also established the National Matches, commissioned the National Trophy and provided funding to support the
Matches. This historic legislation grew out of a desire to improve military marksmanship and national defense preparedness. President Theodore Roosevelt, Secretary of War Elihu Root and NRA President General Bird Spencer
were among the most important supporters of this act. Pursuant to this Congressional authorization, Army General
Order No. 61 was published in April 1903. It directed that the first “National Trophy Match” would be fired at Sea
Girt, New Jersey on 8-9 September of that year. Teams of 12 representing the Army, military departments of the
states, Navy, Marine Corps and state National Guard organizations competed for the new National “Dogs of War”
Trophy. The new National Matches expanded to include their first pistol events in 1904. The National Matches
moved to Camp Perry in 1907 and with few exceptions, Camp Perry has been the home
of the National Matches ever since.
Brothers Wallace and Gaughen and I traveled the 1300 miles, each way, to
fire our 70 year old rifles against some of the finest marksmen in the country. We
joined with friends, to include a member of the Ohio Grand Lodge, for a week of
shooting, telling war stories and comradeship. All in all we did quite well bringing
home 3 Bronze Medals and 2 Silver Medals in 4 events as well as plenty of bounty
purchased on vendor’s row. For those not familiar with the National Matches please
have a look at their website at www.odcmp.gov. It was Teddy Roosevelt’s dream
that America remain a nation of rifleman and that the National Matches be an annual
event where riflemen come to test their skills. This was the continuing story of keeping President Roosevelt’s dream alive.
Next year Brother Pomeroy is going to join us and put his skills to the test at
this historic event. Congrats to all on a successful trip and I look forward to next
year. For those who are not familiar with the Civilian Marksmanship Program,
please check it out. Get your M1 before they are truly history.

A Trip To Grand Lodge
Bro. Bureau and Bro. Wendling recently visited the Grand Lodge of Florida in Jacksonville. We
were greeted by the Grand Secretary Richard Lynn with Brotherly Love. M\W\Lynn, P.G.M. took us
brothers on a very detailed tour of the Grand Lodge and introduced us to those behind the scenes to
make the Grand Lodge run efficiently.
Being young in our Masonic lives we were in awe of this tri-story Grand Lodge. We started our tour on
the main floor where all the magic happens. He showed us the newest addition to the Grand Lodge
their new printer which uses a block of colored clay to print and saved them thousands of dollars in
printing costs. As he took us on the tour we met several individuals that make it all possible and put
everything together for our own lodges. One of the most amazing things to see was the ‘vault’. This is
where the lodges minutes and bylaws are kept since the Grand Lodge existed. Just to see the books
from the early 1800s (which are not allowed to be touched without gloves) was breathtaking. To see
information from our very own Sutherland Lodge No 174 from the 1930s was even more spectacular.
They even have the original ‘books’ of course those are locked away in a separate safe. After seeing
this magnificent room we went upstairs to the third floor where accounting is done and the area for the
Lodge room is. Continued on page 7
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From the Senior Steward
Brothers,
Allow me to share a poem I read recently about Freemasonry. I hope you will enjoy it as much as I.
I am Freemasonry by Ray V. Denslow
"I was born in antiquity, in the ancient days when men first dreamed of God.
I have been tried through the ages, and found true.
The crossroads of the world bear the imprint of my feet, and the cathedrals of all nations mark the skill of my
hands.
I strive for beauty and for symmetry.
In my heart is wisdom and strength and courage for those who ask.
Upon my alters is the Book of Holy Writ, and my prayers are to the One Omnipotent God.
My sons work and pray together, without rank or discord, in the public mart and in the inner chamber.
By signs and symbols I teach the lessons of life and of death
and the relationship of man with God and of man with man.
My arms are widespread to receive those of lawful age and good report who seek me of their own free will.
I accept them and teach them to use my tools in the building of men, and thereafter, find direction in their own
quest for perfection so much desired and so difficult to attain.
I lift up the fallen and shelter the sick.
I hark to the orphan′ s cry, the widow′ s tears, the pain of the old and destitute.
I am not church, nor party, nor school, yet my sons bear a full share of responsibility to God, to country, to neighbor and themselves.
They are freemen, tenacious of their liberties and alert to lurking danger.
At the end I commit them as each one undertakes the journey beyond the vale into
the glory of everlasting life.
I ponder the sand within the glass and think how small is a single life in the eternal
universe.
Always have I taught immortaility, and even as I raise men from darkness into light,
I am a way of life.
I am Freemasonry."
May this poem find you well Brothers.
Also I put up a youtube page for the Lodge picture montages I have made and the
ones in the future.
www.youtube.com/sutherlandlodge174
I hope you enjoy it as well.

Continued from page 6
On the third floor they have a magnificent library which you must have an appointment to see
any of the books. From there we went to the basement which was located in the bomb shelter where
the bookstore is and any and all materials or books you wish to order is kept. It was amazing to see
how much there actually was in this room and how very well organized it was. We finished up our tour
with the most amazing and breathtaking event. We toured the Grand Lodge museum. Words cannot
describe this two story history, from the pictures of all the past Grand Masters to the memorabilia
from the history of Masonry in and around the world.
With all said I have suggested to W\Scott that we rent a 12-15 passenger van and make a day
trip to Jacksonville to allow those to experience the Grand Lodge. It is about a 4 hour drive there and
would say with a large group it will take a few hours to tour. So we should plan on making it a full day
venture. I will be getting with W\Scott on the price and date.
Bro. Wendling & Bro. Bureau
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If you are interested in buying a Lodge shirt here is the order form and contact info to do so. The
black shirts are Under-Armor type and very cool for summer wear. The blue shirts are more for
cooler weather. These are the shirts we wear for Lodge meeting. A special thanks to Bro Wedling
for finding a local supplier at a reasonable cost.
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S U T H E R L A N D M A S ON I C C E NT E R
1123 Florida Avenue
Palm Harbor, FL 34683
United States of America
www.SutherlandLodge.org

Schedule of events

9-6 East Gate Stated Communication 7 pm
9-13 Sutherland Officers meeting 7pm
9-20 Stated Communication dinner 6:30 meeting 7:30
9-20 DDGM visit at Tampabay Lodge meeting at 7:30pm
9-21 Suncoast Master’s and Warden’s 6:30 at Masonic Home
9-24 Suncoast Master’s and Wardens annual Golf Tournament at
Mainlands Golf course 8am-2pm
9-27 DDGM visit at Clearwater Lodge meeting at 7:30pm

10-4 East Gate Stated Communication 7 pm
10-10 Officer meeting 7pm
10-13 DDGM visit at Tarpon Lodge meeting at 7:30pm
10-22 Master’s and Warden’s rifle and pistol shoot. 9 am at WAC Club
10-17 Stated Communication Dinner at 6:30 meeting at 7:30
10-24 Master Mason Degree at Sutherland Lodge 174 at 7pm

Make your plans now for the annual Masters and Wardens rifle and pistol shoot. It will be held on October
22, 2011 at 9am. It will be held again at the Wyoming
Antelope Club located at
3700 126th ave , Pinellas
Park FL, 34622. For info
or questions contact
Frank Gaughen at 727512-8355 or email him at
gaughengm@aol.com.

If you have a face book account, be sure to join us in our
group. Sutherland Lodge#174. We are growing everyday. Keep up with all the current events and pictures of
what’s going on at Lodge.

